The Land & Garden Preserve
Annual Report for 2015
2015 was a year of many dramatic changes at the Land & Garden Preserve. First of all, David Rockefeller celebrated his 100th birthday by donating 1,022.34 acres of land around Little Long Pond to The Preserve. This gift assured that this land would be open and available to all, for today’s visitors as well as future generations. Along with this gift of land, many individuals contributed generously to develop a new endowment, specific to the lands and trails of The Preserve. From this endowment, we are able to hire two land stewards for the summer of 2016. As you hike along the trails and carriage roads, you will likely encounter the stewards this summer as they work to keep the trails in top shape.

Additional contributions allowed us to hire the fantastic trail building team, Pathmakers, LLC, who completed a new trail that connects Eliot Mountain with the western carriage road around Little Long Pond. This new trail, which features a memorable staircase running alongside of majestic ledge outcrops, is named the Richard Trail. The name is in honor of Richard Rockefeller, who passed away unexpectedly in 2014.

The second big change came with the leadership of The Preserve. After 15 years of serving as The Land & Garden Preserve’s first, full-time director, Carole Plenty retired. Personally, I would like to extend a huge thank you to Carole for the amazing amount of work she was able to complete during her tenure in developing The Preserve from a start-up to a reputable non-profit, with local, national, as well as international acclaim. Priscilla Hutton, after 13 years at Thuya Gardens, retired from The Preserve. Priscilla’s notable achievements during her tenure include the dramatic border combinations and a comprehensive organic management
program for the lands and gardens of Thuya and Asticou Terraces. With Priscilla’s retirement, we were fortunate to be able to hire Wendy Dolliver, who transitions over from Greenrock and McAlpin Farm in Seal Harbor. Wendy has hit the ground running and we are excited to see her influence on the flower borders at Thuya. The Preserve staff was able to grow in 2015 with the valuable addition of Christopher Stevenson as our first Director of Finance and Land Conservation. Chris brings a diverse background as a lawyer and teacher, as well as experience in land conservation and ecology.

A huge, heartfelt thank you goes out from The Preserve to you. All of you give of your time and resources to help us continue to provide open access to the gardens of Thuya and Asticou as well as the majestic lands surrounding Little Long Pond. Many of you I have yet to meet and I look forward to doing so in the months and years to come. Please feel free to call or send me an email at any time.

Respectfully yours,

Rodney Eason, CEO
Land & Garden Preserve
reason@gardenpreserve.org
207-276-3727

3,876

*plants added to the borders at Thuya Garden (annuals and perennials)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Land &amp; Garden Preserve Board of Directors</th>
<th>Land &amp; Garden Preserve Staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neva Goodwin, President</td>
<td>Asticou Azalea Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Baxter, Vice President and Secretary</td>
<td>Mary Roper, Head Gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Foulke, Treasurer</td>
<td>Gene Williamson, Gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roc Caivano</td>
<td>Cindy Robbins, Gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Clark, Jr.</td>
<td>Brendan O'Keefe, Gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Coates</td>
<td>Thuya Gardens and Lodge, Asticou Terraces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Goldthwait</td>
<td>Rick LeDuc, Property Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Growald</td>
<td>Priscilla Hutton, Head Gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Jackson</td>
<td>Jason Ashur, Gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Judd</td>
<td>Dave Reed, Gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David MacDonald</td>
<td>Linda Thayer, Docent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam McGee</td>
<td>Helen Townsend, Docent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Milliken</td>
<td>Ellen Gilmore, Docent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.W. Eliot Paine</td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polly Pierce</td>
<td>Rodney Eason, CEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Putnam</td>
<td>Christopher Stevenson, Director, Finance &amp; Land Conservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Rockefeller</td>
<td>Deb DeForest, Administrative Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Rockefeller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Kenneth Savage, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Sligar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Coates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Chapman*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2015 Sources of Funds for Operations

- Draws from Endowments 42%
- Annual Giving 33%
- Gate Donations 9%
- Other Revenues 11%
- Special Project Gifts 6%
A tremendous Thank You to our 2015 supporters!
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Anonymous (3)
Scott Asen
Robert and Anne Bass
Forrest Berkley and Marcie Tyree
Charles Butt
Jamie and Susanna Clark
Neva Goodwin
Polly Guth*
O.P. and Martha Jackson
Lillie and Ned Johnson

Robert and Arlene Kogod
Jean and Ed Lipkin
Stephen and Rebecca Milliken
Nancy and George Putnam
Deirdre and Peter Quesada
Emily and Mitchell Rales
Lalage and Steven Rales
David Rockefeller
William and Diana Wister
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Anonymous
John Ed and Isabel Anthony
Alan and Patricia Baldwin
Susan and Richard Bingham
Thomas and Martha Crouch Black
Sofia and Peter Blanchard
Megan and Rick Bourke
Keith and Brenda Brodie
Jean and Ordway Burden
Roc and Helen Caivano
Sylvia and John Constable
Thomas Cox
David and Mary Kay Donovan
Elise Erler
Joseph and Leslie Fogg
John Forsgren
Paul and Carol Fremont-Smith
William and Wendy Foulke
Eileen and Paul Growald
Penny Harris
Jim and Emily Fuchs

Tom and Lou Glen
Sheldon and Jill Goldthwait
Temple and Elly Grassi
Doug and Janice Hopkins
Michelle Hughes
Ann and Lee Judd
Allan and Joan Kleinman
Lauren Kogod and David Smiley
Douglas and Jessie Macdonald
Arthur and Elizabeth Martinez
Fin and Joanie Matheson
Letitia and Eloy Michotte
Nancy Milliken
Mary Morgan and David Callard
C.W. Eliot and Linda Paine
William and Agnes Peelle
Charlie and Barbara Pierce
Polly Pierce
Sara Pierce
Strandy and T.R. Quesada
Susan and David Rockefeller

* stones set along Asticou Terraces
$1,000 to $9,999 (cont.)

Kenneth and Alice Savage
Eli Sevigny
Jane and Dennis Shubert
Nonie and John Sullivan

William and Geneva Thorndike
Rodman and Susan Ward
Finn and Kim Wentworth
Richard and Noelle Wolf

Up to $999

Anonymous
Jane Adams
Stephen and Susan Ahrens
William and Trudi Allcott
Kenneth Allen
Christopher and Jessica Anderson
John and Karen Anderson
Alexandra Andrews
Devereux Andrews
Elly and Sandy Andrews
Emily Argo
Allan Armitage
Thor and Rosemary Apthorp
Jason Ashur
John and Lynn Baker
Daniel Ball
Matthew Bannon
Christopher and Elizabeth Barnett
Ron and Sandy Beard
Elizabeth Beck
Kathleen Bell
Don and Jean Bell
Katie Bell
Ann and Frederick Benson III
Vicky and Richard Bergman
Clifford Bergman and Marilyn Vaughn
Marc Berlin and Edith Richardson
Peter Berman and Roberta Schneider

Jason and Ashley Bernhard
Jill Bernier
Tom and Lynn Blagden
Jamie Blaine
Curtis and Patricia Blake
Robert* and Sylvia Blake
Jay Blossom
Flopsie Borda
Nat and Peggy Bowditch
Eleanore Boyce
Dennis Bracale
Norman and Emily Breitner
Maureen and Burrow Brooks
John and Emily Brown
Matt Brown
Gioia Browne
Becky Brush
Carol Jean Bult
Walter Bundy III
Ernest and Mary Anne Buss
Liza and Ned Butler
Pauline Ho Bynum
Marcus and Sara Byruck
Mark and Barbara Campbell
Robert Cantwell and Lydia Wegman
Stephen and Linda Cappers
Clover Catskill
Mike and Carol Chambers
Doug Chapman*
Harry and Mary Ann Charleston
Christy Charman
Ashok and Veena Chhabra

* miles of carriage roads around Little Long Pond
new plants added to Asticou Azalea Garden
Jerry Gipper and Roxie Albrecht
Peter Godfrey and Joan Mackie
Julie Anne Goetze
Charles and Maggie Gogolak
Nina Goldman and Douglas Legg
Mark and Regina Gordon
Gerd Grace
Philip Grausman
David and Kay Graves
Jane Gray
Kelley Greenlaw
Clark and Wendy Grew
John and Milley Groobey
Edward Grossman
Charles Gruber
Michael and Margaret Gumpert
Richard and Carol Habermann
Susan Hade
Paul and Margot Haertel
Bill and Jane Hague
George and Diana Hambleton
Frances and Cecilia Hamblin
Sam Hamill
Bernard and Laura Hamilton
Jock and Anne Hannum
Margy Hargraves
Lawrie Harris
Nancy Harris
Robert Harris and Stephanie Gerbi
Joan Harvey
Marcus and Jan Harwood
Becky and Dan Haynes
Christine Hayworth
Mr. and Mrs. Headrick
Mike and Donna Healy
Sandra Henderson
Fred Hendler and Nancy C. Martin
Gordon Henley
Eric and Kate Henry

John Herron
John and Betsy Hewlett
John and Donna Heyt
David and Nancy Hill
Robert and Sue Hipkens
Nancy Ho
Toni Hoar
Muffie and John Hoche
Elizabeth and Mark Holland
Carolyn and Dave Hollenbeck
Maraquita Hollman
Betsey Holtzmann
Porter and Patti Hopkins
Marion and Henry Hornblower
Bill and Cookie Horner
Tom Hoskins
Arthur and Mary Hotchkiss
Neil and Mimi Houghton
Jeanne Hover and Stewart Ketcham
Chris Hudson and Patti Tracey
Lynne Hutchison
Priscilla Hutton and John Romano
David and Kathleen Ingraham
Carl and Toini Jaffe
Jessica and Steven Jakobovic
Wayne and Carolyn Jenkins
Harold Johnson
Richard Jones
Ed Kaelber and Ann Sewall
Kathryn Kampen
Amy Kane
Dan Kane and Katherine Emery
Donna Karlson and Arthur Greif
Steve Katona and Susan Lerner
Richard and Carol Katz
Amy Keefe and James Beck
David and Becky Keefe
Richard and Betsy Keidan
Ruth Anne Keister
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large stones set with a crane
Asticou Azalea Garden
Up to $999 (cont.)
Arthur Keller and Mark Gauthier
Morris and Ann Kellett
Jack and Maggie Kelley III
Sally and Jim Kellogg
Elisabeth Kelly
Bob and Fran Kelly
Kathleen Kelly and Landis Rogers
Joan and Lawrence Kimball
Lydia Kimball
The Kingsleigh Inn
Sarah Kinter
Susan Kiralis and David Shipman
Dan Kirschner and Sue Kahn
Ben and Amanda Kleinman
Helen Klocko
Camilla Knapp
Helen and Philip Koch
Mitch Kolkin and Kathy Pontone
Scott Koniecko
Anne Kozak
Thomas and Vera Kreilkamp
Lee Kuckro
Janet and John Kuhns
Sherman and Doris Landau
Dwight Lanpher
Burks Lapham
Donald Lawson and Barbara Groth
Rick LeDuc
Julia Leisenring
Linda Lewis
Cynthia and Dan Lief
Tad and Lanie Lincoln
Elaine and Ward Lindenmayer
Margaret and Donald Lodge
Peter and Elisabeth Loizeaux
Perrin Long and Julie Maher-Long
Lisa and Robert Loring
Richard Loutzenheiser and Lorraine Edwards
John and Jackie Lowe
John and Carol Lyden
Gordon Lyman
David MacDonald and Caroline Pryor
Ben and Kate Macko
Margaret Macleod
Connie Madeira
Harry Madeira
William and Joan Magretta
Nicholas and Judy Maistrellis
L.E. and P.J. Mallinckrodt
Susan and Alan Maltz
Clifford and Ruth Manchester
Tom and Rachel Maniatis
Marlene and Stephen Marburg
Maude and John March
Benjamin Marcus
Joseph and Margaret Markey
Betty Massie
Mr. and Mrs. Mayerhofer
Marilyn Mays
Kathe and Charles McCoy
Julia and Bill McCue
Patsy McCurdy
Sam and Jennifer McGee
Alan and Beth McIlhenny
Vittoria and Alan McIlhenny
Susan McIlwain
Mary and Andrew McInnes
Thomas and Jan McIntyre
M.J. McIsaac and Trisha Rhodes
Judy and Phil McPherson
Elizabeth and Timothy McTaggart
Jo and David Meer
Kathleen Merkin and Michael Lane

9,652
* approximate visitors
Thuya Lodge
Up to $999 (cont.)
Lynden and Leigh Miller
Gail and Marshall Miller
Adele Miller
Quinn and Betsy Mills
Kathleen Mirsky
Delia Mohlie
Chris Monahan
Rita Mondragon and John Nealon
Paul Monfredo and Nancy McCormick
Jackie Montfort
Katherine Moore
Lynne and Jerome Morea
Matthew Moretti
William Moretti
Rosemarie Mullin and Tom Friedman
Esther Mun
Pat and Don Murphy
Chris and Heidi Murphy
Victoria Murphy
Janet Muzzioli
John and Leslie Needham
Elizabeth and Marshall Neilson
Meta and Benjie Neilson
Edward and Deborah Nelson
Dana and Sandra Nelson
John Newhall
William and Louisa Newlin
Katherine Newton
Lorrel Nichols, Jr.
Nancy Nimick
Byron Nimocks and Emilie Murphy
Peter and Susan Nitze
Debra and Mark Nolan
Joelle and Jim Nolan
Eric and Karen Norberg
Libby Norton
Peter Nutting
Brendan O’Keefe
Cliff Olson
George and Abby O’Neill
Mary and David Opdyke
Mitchel Osman
Don and Althea Paine
Susan Parker
David and Christine Pearson
Marge Pearson
George and Anne Penniman
Roger and Judith Penny
Anderson and Daria Pew
Eileen Phillips
Stephen and Barbara Phillips
Daniel Pierce, Jr. and family
Matthew and Karen Pierce
Jay and Lisa Pierrepont
Jon Roy and Sheila Pierson-Roy
Carole Plenty
Heather Poole
Daniel Poulin
Raymond and Judith Powell
Fred and Adele Pulitzer
Robert Pulitzer
Ramelle and Michael Pulitzer, Jr.
Sheila Pulling
Roger and Margaret Purcell
Laura Purdom and Andrew Schindel
Hope Putnam
Nancy Pyne
Mike and Libby Radcliffe
Anne and David Rae
Ellen Reath
Kita and Chris Reece
Susan and David Reed
David Reed
Virginia Reese
Diana and Roland Reynolds

9,705
*approximate visitors
Thuya Garden
Up to $999  (cont.)

Todd Richardson
Paul Richardson
Cindy Robbins
Dino Roberti
Betsy Roberts
Bob and Cindy Robertson
Paul Robie and Karen Young
Deb and Perry Robinson
Mark and Renee Rockefeller
James and Dorothy Rogers
Chuck and Carol Rohn
Mary Roper
Marjorie Ruch
William Ruger, Jr.
Steve Rush and Nancy O’Connor
William and Jan Russell
Anne Savage and Michael
Hatzimichalis
Edie and Jack Schafer
Hank Schmelzer and Cynthia
Livingston
Douglas Schneible
Annette and David Schoeder
Charles Schutt
Lynn Jane Schwartz and Leslie
Serchuck
Evelyn Scott
Lucy Sellers
Ellen Severance
Sam Shaw
Joy and Gordon Shaw
John and Freddy Shaw
Nancy Shea
Jan Shepard and Judith Eggleston
John and Margie Shethar
Conrad Shisler
Winthrop Short
Phyllis Shubert
Kaitlyn Shusas
Joseph and Elains Siegel
Dan Swilley and John Simonds, Jr.
Jim Sligar and Diana Sattleberger
Susan Sliwoski
Joan Smith
Brenda Smith
Enedina and Wilder Snodgrass
Nancy and Thomas Snow
Cynthia Snyder
Bob and Julie Spahr
Diana Spencer
Donald St. Peter
Susan and Lawrence Stahlberg
Grace Stanek
Gary Stellpflug
Linda and Mason Stephenson
Chris Stevenson
Lynn Stillings
Linda Stone
Seymour and Janet Stotland
Ann Strohacker
Barbara and Jon Stroud
Stephen and Mayra Stroud
Caren Sturges
Carl and Phyllis Suchar
Kathy Suminsby
Jerry Suminsby
Beth and John Sundberg
Sunrise Senior College
Edmund Swartz
Anna Swass
Kristin Sweeney
G. Thomas Tanselle
Tad and Diane Templeton
Linda and Bob Thayer
Steven Thomashow
Dennis Titley and Kathryn Thomas
John Tjepkema and Christa
Schwintzer
David Tollerud and Suzanne Ildstad
Kim Tomlinson and Laura Stanton
Helen and Bill Townsend
Barbara Trimble
Pat and Mac Turner
Cody and Christiaan van Heerden
Laura Vandiver
Howard and Paula Vogel
Karen and Victor Voydock
Charles and Betty Walsh
William and Ellen Wamsley
Allan Warren III
Claudia and Bill Waterhouse
Christopher and Karen Way
Jim Webster
Harvey and Valerie Weener
Mavis and Caspar Weinberger, Jr.
Claire Werner
Tom and Marcia Wessels
Babbie Wetherill
Lynne Wheat
Sally Wilcox and Daniel Ross
Eugene Williamson
Marsha and Jim Wilmerding
Alan and Patricia Winger
Jerry and Marilyn Winkelstein
Donald and Felicia Wiswell
Patricia Wright
Kristina Wurlitzer
Charles and Ruth Yeiser III
Geoff Young and Emily Beck
*deceased

Foundations
The Florence V. Burden Foundation
Thornege Foundation
The Garden Club of Mount Desert
The Blue Dot Foundation
Fore River Foundation
The George E. Crouch Foundation
The Gerrish H. Milliken Foundation
The Stanley Works
Texas Public Alliance Foundation
Winston-Salem Foundation
The Woodcock P. Foundation

Gifts received in memory of
Matthew Baxter III
Hannah D’Antignac
Elise Felton
Mary Hall
Mr. and Mr. Sam Hinson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holliman
Joan Ellen Kincaid

Gifts received in honor of
James Colquhoun
Doug Hopkins
David Rockefeller, Sr.
C. Kenneth Savage
Thank You for all of your support in 2015!